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Restructuring Teacher Education, the National
Interest and Globalisation
MICHAEL GARBUTCHEON SINGH & TREVOR GALE, Central Queensland
University, Rockhampton
ABSTRACT This paper argues that the repositioning of Asian countries as new 'centres' for
world trade and commerce and the transformation of Australian society and economy to accord
with this global consolidation, includes a general restructuring of all levels of Australia's
'education industry' and specifically the (re)forming of its initial teacher and professional-edu-
cation programmes. The need for such reformation arises in part from the restructuring of the
work of teaching based on a broader definition of the people and educational settings that are
involved in the teaching/learning process, a reworking of this teaching/learning process, the
higher status given to certain substantive areas of study, such as languages other than English,
and the management of education along corporatist lines. This paper suggests further that
teacher-education programmes should also provide students with the resources to critically
analyse these changes, giving consideration to issues such as identity, the impact of new
technologies on culture and learning, the use of language in promoting particular discourses,
and the repositioning of education as a tool for economic reform.
Introduction
This paper addresses some of the dilemmas teacher educators face in responding to the
uncertainties surrounding Australia's repositioning within the on-going political, econ-
omic and cultural changes in global interdependence. It is argued that the economic
reforms presently being pursued in Australia are in part a response to these global
changes and Australia's repositioning in relation to the three major 'centres' for world
trade and commerce—the European Community, North America and 'Asia'. The
transformation of Australian politics, culture and economy to accord with this global
consolidation has involved a restructuring of all levels of the 'education industry'.
Specifically, this has given rise to the restructuring of the work of teacher educators, the
reconstitution of their client group, and the reconceptualisation of the substantive areas
of study to be offered within teacher-education programmes.
The paper begins with a brief description of the invitations and forces for the reform
of teacher education within Australia. This is followed by an account which situates this
reform initiative in the broader context of national micro-economic reform in the
education industry. A third layer of analysis explores and makes problematic the
government's efforts to legitimise its reform agenda by appeals to exclusively economic
rationalist notions of globalisation. Given the need for dramatic change, the paper
reviews some current initiatives and proposes possible directions for the reform of
teacher-education programmes using the idea of globalisation as the scaffolding around
which such reform might be constructed. It is accepted that where efforts to reform
teacher-education programmes are made in conscious recognition of, and articulation
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18 M. G. Singh & T. Gale
with, these broader global developments they can and should continue their own
peculiarities.
Restructuring Teacher Education
Over the years many Australian government reports have called for significant reform
in teacher education, but much less appears to have changed in practice; or at least this
is the view of the Commonwealth Department of Employment, Education and Train-
ing (DEET, 1992). Ramsey (1990, p. 1) claims that for the most part the long line of
reports on teacher education throughout the 1980s have not been 'acted upon with any
vigour. In fact, most were ignored'. As a result teacher educators have been omitted
from many of the forums in which the reform of the nation's education industry is being
decided, especially given 'new right' arguments to avoid 'producer capture' (Bowe et al.
1992). That teacher educators were formally excluded from the National Project on the
Quality of Teaching and Learning (NPQTL, 1992), for instance, demonstrates their
marginalisation by policy makers and government ministers who mistakenly see them
as opposing the reform of teacher education (Beazley, 1993; Koop and Bezzina, 1993).
It is perhaps not surprising then, there is 'little goodwill to teacher educators or current
courses in teacher education from the teacher unions, employers or politicians'
(McWilliam, 1993, p. 141). These ongoing attacks have resulted in a situation where
teacher education:
has little credibility in either schools or universities. In being called on to
'please explain' its raison d'etre, it seems it can hope for few allies. Change
must be brought about, and by teacher educators who are prepared to
demonstrate the efficacy of new practices to the broader community.
(McWilliam, 1993, p. 123)
The image that emerges, albeit a highly questionable one, is of teacher educators who
are reluctant to explicitly and publicly address critiques of dieir work, and who are
unwilling to confront these challenges or to engage with federal policies. This is
surprising given the evidence of teacher educators who have undertaken critical analy-
ses of the 'national' reform agenda (for example, Knight et al., 1993a) and those
working to change the epistemological basis of teacher-education programmes (Singh,
1993). For example, from a range of perspectives on language and how it is used in
educational contexts to privilege some and 'disadvantage' others (Gale, 1996), Luke &
Gilbert (1991, pp. 66-67) offer the following public account of their endeavours in the
preparation of teachers of literacy, concluding that:
a critical approach to language and education, which draws from critical
linguistics, feminisms and post-structuralism, and foregrounds issues of gen-
der and textuality, need not be perceived as theoretically remote or politically
impractical. Rather, such an approach avoids what we see as. the comatisation
or marginalisation of gender as an optional theoretical or political 'extra' in
teacher education programs, by demonstrating how language study inevitably
involves questions of gender and power.
While a few teacher-education programmes may have 'proven to be highly resistant
to change' (McWilliam, 1993, p. 125) not all have been insulated from the forces for
reform. Certainly, not all teacher educators have failed to respond to either the cultural,
economic and socio-political challenges coming from policy makers or to the epistemo-
logical shifts characteristic of contemporary challenges to inherited ways of theorising
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Restructuring Teacher Education 19
and doing educational work, such as feminism, cultural studies and post-colonial
perspectives. There are teacher educators who are working hard to close the credibility
gap between teacher educators and teachers (in various educational settings) by
demonstrating what it is that they have to contribute to the teaching profession (broadly
understood) and education.
Since the late 1980s there has been a determined push by the Federal Government
to reconstitute teacher-education programmes so that they are more appropriate to
Australia's changing economic circumstances, or so it is claimed. Teacher education in
these 'hard times' is expected to be reconstructed 'in ways which make it more efficient
and economical in its operations and more effective in its outcomes' (Knight et al,
1993b, p. 24). The reform of teacher education in Australia has included efforts to find
and impose the 'best form' of teacher education, and to achieve greater uniformity in
the provision of courses. What is 'best' has come to involve the reduction of the
duration of initial-teacher-education courses through the 'recognition of prior learning'
and 'credit transfer' (DEET, 1994), and the standardisation of content and structure,
and thereby reduce the cost of teacher preparation. There is a concomitant focus on
competencies rather than qualifications in the training of teachers, and the opening up
of alternative routes into teaching and higher education more broadly (Gale & Mc-
Namee, 1995).
Such developments reflect a substantial discontinuity with the previous era, and
indicate the emergence of a new paradigm for teacher education (Knight & Lingard,
1993). It is a discontinuity that relates to both the substance of teacher education and
to the language in which it is justified, drawing on notions from corporate managerial-
ism, economic rationalism and human-capital theory. As such it forms part of the
Federal Government's intention to harness education to create so-called human re-
sources (not citizens or workers) for a post-Fordist and clever country, and to support
the processes of micro-economic reform in Australian industries. The call is for
teacher-education programmes which are customised rather than oriented to mass
production, and which provide multi-skilled and flexible teachers for different educa-
tional settings. Ruby & McLaren (1992), reflecting government policy, argue that
teacher-education programmes must achieve greater economic efficiency and effective-
ness. However, as we argue below, the reform of teacher education should not be solely
reduced to economic values given the importance of governance and culture.
Not all teacher educators have, or are resisting the invitation to reform, not least
because they do not want to remain uncomfortably ensconced on the margins of the
teaching profession, education and a changing society. Indeed, clinging to old territory
in the context of nearly a decade of micro-economic reforms has been negated as an
option by the restructuring of the education industry and the work of teaching
(McWilliam & Knight, 1993, p. 101). Teacher-education programmes which have not
changed substantially have been invalidated by these reforms (Ruby & McLaren,
1992). Teacher educators are grappling with these reform initiatives, in part, so as to
avoid being continually marginalised in their representation and influence, and to avoid
the possibility of being made superfluous. While efforts to (re)form teacher-education
programmes are proving to be hard work, the avoidance of change this time round has
already proven to be much harder on teacher educators, some have already been made
redundant or have not had their contracts renewed. A case in point is the report by
Limerick & Thomas (1993) on efforts within one teacher-education programme to
unfreeze narrow and elitist subjects. They recommend that this might be done by
establishing and superimposing a new administrative arrangement on the existing
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20 M. G. Singh & T. Gale
structure, to be led by a senior and powerful mentor capable of confronting and
surviving resistance, with appropriate rewards for academics actively engaging in this
complex reform process.
Teacher educators are engaging a major reconceptualisation of the interdependent
functions of teacher-education programmes in terms of their economic and associated
functions, and cultural and socio-political responsibilities. In the past five to six years
the reform of teacher education has involved more than adding new electives or simply
repackaging existing subjects or course structures. Instead, there have been serious-
minded critical 'self-reviews' of teacher-education programmes to establish objectives
which in various ways cohere with Australia's global embeddedness, to recognise the
shift in the balance to 'post-colonial' conditions, to anchor subjects in practical
day-to-day educational problems, and to undertake research into new ways of deliver-
ing teacher education. In particular, teachers' concerns are being taken much more
seriously, with more open forms of dialogue with teacher educators, and there is a
developing of the diversity of education workers in various educational institutions.
Similarly, the research being undertaken by teacher educators is increasingly oriented
towards effecting educational policies and practices. They are engaging in rigorous
research intended to serve the interests of education and the teaching profession,
broadly defined, in preference to simply pursuing their own self-interests or acting as
armchair critics of educational institutions. Likewise, many teacher educators are
developing relevant and contemporary theoretical frameworks to provide substantive
scaffolding for their teachings. And teacher educators are certainly working to develop
a better understanding of their own work in its socio-historical context.
The challenge has been, and remains, to develop a diversity of approaches to teacher
education that are useful in Australia, which is itself coping with the pressures of
globalisation at the levels of governance, culture and economy (K. Kennedy, 1993).
This has seen the development of teacher-education programmes that try to provide
students with the resources for critical reflection, for instance, by drawing on notions
of social justice and democracy. But perhaps the major point here is to acknowledge an
important and yet extremely sensitive truth, that teacher education is a branch of
national economic policy. It is to the broader context of economic restructuring that we
now turn, to confront some of the key assumptions that underlie the reform of the
'education industry'. It is this which has made it possible for teacher educators to lift
their understandings beyond the personal, mystical or local (Lawton, 1992), and
beyond wasteful resistance or paralysis to new possibilities for concrete, purposive and
positive action.
National Economic Restructuring and the Education Industry
In 1986 the Australian Federal Labor Government, in response to global influences we
have been repeatedly told, moved to deregulate the nation's economy and to create a
'competitive' state (Cemy, 1990) better able to deal with difficult economic circum-
stances. In part, the government's management of the crisis in capitalism has involved
efforts to restructure the organisational forms, content, processes and functions of all
levels of education. Indeed, education has been offered a 'starring role' (Ball, 1990) by
nation-states in demonstrating its efficiency and accountability, and in its positioning as
a central link between the social and economic-policy domains (Gale & McNamee,
1994), with the role of teacher education critical in terms of educational outcomes
(Knight & Iingard, 1993). The Federal Government has argued that education needs
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Restructuring Teacher Education 21
to be managed in the 'national interest' since it is central to the construction of a 'clever
country' and the production of 'flexible' and 'multiskilled' workers for Australian
industry. Under these reforms education is intended to 'contribute to the creation of an
efficient national economic infrastructure which would enable Australia to compete
effectively in a non-tariff-protected fashion within the international economy' (Knight,
et al, 1993b, p. 36).
The structural-efficiency principle (SEP) which was established in the 1988 national-
wage case in Australia, requires unions and employers to agree to introduce structural
reforms which would make industry more productive and efficient; SEP is the basis for
recent changes to the work of teaching (Knight et al. 1991), being the mechanism to
develop more flexible staffing models for schools, including the review of the work of
teacher aides. This has led to efforts to restructure teachers' work by reducing the
number of teachers, a substantial increase in teacher salaries, increases in teacher/stu-
dent ratios, the employment of various types of adult-education workers (teacher aides,
parent aides and student-teacher interns would provide a cheaper source of labour) and
the use of peer and cross-age tutoring (Chadbourne & Robertson, 1993). No doubt
teacher educators will be expected to provide paraprofessionals with the education to
enable them to assume a more significant role in the teaching and learning process and
to establish a career structure.
Given the reduced fiscal resources of the Australian state, greater efficiency and
effectiveness has been sought in the provision of public services, including education.
The emphasis on minimal expenditures and maximum outputs is important for globally
competitive nations needing higher levels of productivity. The teaching profession,
including teacher educators, is currently being required to explain and justify its role in
these terms, and to legitimise this agenda. To improve the economic productivity of
teaching, the Federal Government has initiated steps to reorganise the work of teaching
via the revision of career structures and award restructuring. Further, efficiency drives
in higher education generally have included a 'sharing' of the costs of provision between
students' families and the Federal Government through the Higher Education Contri-
bution Scheme.
Additional offsetting of costs to government have been made by allowing higher-edu-
cation institutions to market their educational 'goods' overseas and to provide certain
fee-paying courses within Australia. As a result, the commercialisation of education is
accelerating, including the commodification of knowledge itself, in order to compensate
for the reduced public-sector funding of university education. It is also creating new,
private profit-making markets for international capital as well as training a new
generation of consumers. Teacher educators are expected to operate like business
people, and their educational services are being made into commodities which are
marketed.
While education has been subjected to efficiency measures, it has also been expected
to assist in the production of the material and cultural circumstances needed for
micro-economic reform. In turn, it is hoped that this will increase the fiscal resources
available to maintain state services. Thus, the Australian Government has co-opted,
invited or coerced the education sector to contribute to national economic restructur-
ing, and in the process it has effectively transformed education into an industry. The
education sector is required to respond directly to the needs of the economy: 'to
provide the skills and competencies needed for a restructured, globally competitive, and
unprotected private sector with an emphasis upon a "value-added" manufacturing
section rather than primary industries' (Knight, 1993, pp. 5-6).
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22 M. G. Singh & T. Gale
To respond in this way, the Federal Government has tried to develop a unique
'national' approach which takes account of the fact that it is a federal system of
government, in which legislative responsibility for education rests with individual State
governments (once colonial outposts of the British empire—the legacy of a previous
global structure), while responsibility for the economy rests with the Federal Govern-
ment. Thus, the changing economic circumstances internationally have been seen to
require a redefinition of the relationship between the State and Federal Governments.
Although teacher education was once solely a State area of authority, it has been
gradually subjected to increasing Federal controls which require stronger links to
workplace training and to serving the interests of economic recovery. This has brought
together our imperial legacy (State Governments) and our contemporary globally
oriented Federal Government around the notion of a 'national education industry' in
which all are partners with legitimate rights.
Porter's (1990) The Competitive Advantage of Nations has been one of the more
important sources of information informing the educational reforms in Australia,
including for instance the Carmichael (1992) report, which promoted a convergence of
general education and vocational training. Porter argues for the need to go beyond the
idea of 'comparative advantage' in international economic relations to the structuring
of 'competitive advantage'. Given the globalisation of industries, multinational compa-
nies now operate wherever it suits them, exploiting the strengths of one country to
establish a position of strength in another. For the nation state this means a change in
its role in order to support these companies by developing and maintaining the
conditions they need to achieve 'international competitive advantage'. The nation state
becomes the 'home-base' in which the conditions essential to competitive advantage are
created and sustained. According to Porter it is the responsibility of the state to have
policies which ensure that these firms have access to an improving pool of advanced and
specialised 'human resources', scientific knowledge, economic information, infrastruc-
ture support and associated production factors.
Education and training, Porter (1990) argues, provide the single greatest, long-term
leverage point in which the state can invest to enhance the production and profits of
these companies. Given that education and training are essential to these industries
achieving sophisticated levels of competitive advantage, these firms demand access to
'human resources' with ever improving levels of competence in order to increase
productivity (Nance & Ewans, 1993). Porter identifies seven characteristics of a sound,
economically driven education policy, attributes which find expression in the Federal
Government's efforts to reform the education industry. High educational standards
must be achieved through competition for student advancement (for example, through
increased external testing); the majority of students must receive education and training
which is practically oriented to ensure meaningful economic participation (for example,
the emphasis on workplace competencies); there must be respected and high-quality
technical and vocational training colleges along with specialised industry-based training
(for example, the increasing resources, status and student profile numbers given to
colleges of Technical and Further Education [TAFE]); a close connection between
educational institutions and employers is essential (for example, through transition and
work-experience programmes); firms must invest in ongoing in-house training (for
example, 'suspended' Training Guarantee Levy); immigration policies must allow the
ready movement of personnel with specialised skills (for example the reduction in
refugee intake and family-reunion immigration); and, value and prestige must be given
to competent teachers (for example, the position of Advanced Skills Teachers).
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Restructuring Teacher Education 23
These complex, but interrelated changes in Australia's economy, socio-political
institutions and cultural life are continuing to have an impact on school and university
education. They are also having a significant impact upon the status of the knowledge
base of teaching itself. The micro-economic reform of the 'education industry' has
given rise to proposals for entry-level teacher competencies, and may effect the
restructuring of teacher-education programmes. The legitimacy of the production and
dissemination of the knowledge offered in existing teacher-education programmes in
Australia has been challenged by these micro-economic reforms. By and large, teacher
educators recognise and appreciate that these developments mean that teacher-edu-
cation programmes must operate differently. In this changing and uncertain context of
educational reforms it is no longer sufficient to justify teacher-education programmes
solely on the basis of romantic appeals to enhancing the 'human spirit', or giving
'meaning' to teachers' lives—ideas which belong to an era of economic prosperity
(Ginsburg et al, 1990).
The Contemporary Process of Global Reorganisation
Given diat the Australian Government has chosen to situate its reform of teacher
education within the broader and contested notion of globalisation, this opens the
possibility for untangling and re-evaluating some of what we might otherwise take for
granted. Regarded in this way, the reform of teacher education becomes less of an
isolated set of technical procedures, and more a social, economic and cultural ex-
pression, shaped in terms of broader national and international developments. Teacher
educators who have begun to study the issue of globalisation (Probert, 1993) are
beginning to clarify the influence of international developments on Australia and are
considering die range of alternative possibilities they give rise to for reshaping teacher-
education programmes.
Although there are conflicting views about what is meant by globalisation, the
contemporary trends in the process of global reorganisation have their historical
parallels in imperial, medieval and ancient times. But while global entanglement is not
a new phenomenon, today this interdependence is not only visible, but is a basis for
'conscious economic, political and cultural movements of consolidation in many
regions' (Bamyeh, 1993, p. 16). Here 'globalisation' is taken to refer to the conditions
and consequences of global interactions—relations, systems and processes being put in
place by and for national governments and businesses—diat may be financial, techno-
logical, cultural or political (Castells & Henderson, 1987; Smart, 1993).
Here we summarise what Bamyeh (1993) argues are the major features of different
logics and trajectories involved in globalisation; the socio-political, economic and
cultural.
First, there is the development of international systems of governance based on
national governments. For example, the United Nations, GAIT, the World Court and
regional economic alliances, such as the EC, NAFTA, OAU and APEC, are overriding
the power and importance of intra-national forms of governance. Associated with this
is the emergence of a world military order coordinated through the United Nations, and
largely influenced by the USA. In the area of governance, die process of regional
political integration is geared towards increased coordination through such initiatives as
the EC in Europe, ASEAN in South-east Asia, NAFTA in North America, ECOWAS
in Africa, and the Arab League. Along with the United Nations, such regional
associations do not challenge national systems of governance, but reinforce them by
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24 M. G. Singh & T. Gale
giving them international legitimacy and by excluding groups and organisations that are
not recognised as national governments. A significant source of legitimacy for the
Australian Federal Government's education reform agenda has been based on its
international recognition by other nation states, including the member nations of
OECD, whose Education Committee was chaired at one stage by a former Federal
Minister, John Dawkins. Bamyeh (1993) also argues that globalisation is also evident
in the ways that the structures, operational logic and societal role of OECD govern-
ments are gradually coming to resemble each other across the globe. The international-
isation of this form of governance involves the spread of standardised rules of
representation and the denial of diverse forms of governance. Australia is under
pressure to emulate the ways that supposedly 'successful' nations organise their 'edu-
cation industry', although it typically chooses to follow the path set by its former
imperial rulers. Nevertheless, the Australian Government seems to have accepted the
view that an important prerequisite for 'international competitiveness' is the organis-
ation of the education sector, as far as possible, to explicitly serve the 'national interest'.
Secondly, the world capitalist economy is based on transnational corporations, and
it includes the expanded division of labour across nations. For example, in some
industries the mental or creative work is undertaken in 'first world' countries and the
manual or manufacturing work is undertaken in so-called 'third-world' countries. The
current developments in globalisation are associated with the prodigious expansion of,
and fundamental changes in, capitalism. Transnational corporations are the dominant
agents within the world economy. In recent decades we have witnessed both efforts to
open world trade markets in the name of promoting vigorous economic competition,
and the challenge to the dominance of US capitalism in the world economy. The global
expansion of capitalist economic activity now involves cultivating markets not only
throughout Asia but also in Eastern Europe and the former republics of the Soviet
Union. We also see the construction of a global financial system in which boundaries
between banking, brokerage, financial services, housing finance and consumer credit
have become increasingly porous. At the same time, new commodity markets (includ-
ing knowledge), stock, currency or debt futures have been developed (Smart, 1993,
p. 138). There are complex and fluctuating patterns of global capital as it flows rapidly
across the currency markets and stock exchanges of the world. International compe-
tition is a 'game, with core powers enjoying advantages of technology, finance, and
integrated markets, and the peripheral countries the "competitive advantage" of cheap
labour, human resources, fewer taxes and regulation, and raw material' (Bamyeh, 1993,
p. 46). Although Australia is a less than equal player in this exchange, being a
semi-peripheral country, it is caught within an inescapable global economic network,
with (i) its international division of labour, as a supplier of raw materials (for example,
minerals, food), (ii) government policies that have reduced the cost of labour through
award restructuring, (iii) the rejection of new taxes, (iv) the privatisation of public
sector industries, (v) widespread deregulation, (vi) tariff reduction and (vii) rest and
recreation facilities for elite workers from the economic core (Probert, 1993; Sassen-
Koob, 1987).
Thirdly, Bamyeh (1993) argues that there is an increasingly prominent cultural
dimension which involves tendencies towards both increased similarities created
through mass cultural forms and increased differences based on regional ethnic identi-
ties. This includes the worldwide diffusion of information technologies such as comput-
ers and satellites. Globalisation also impacts on, and is part of, the formation of culture,
affecting people's patterns of lifestyle, consumption habits and the life expectations of
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Restructuring Teacher Education 25
Australians, albeit with differential effects. The mass media, increased overseas travel
and the communication of common systems of knowledge across vast distances are
having significant cultural effects. Developments in communications technologies have
contributed to the intensification of time-space compression, almost tying the world
together in real time, and are inciting a reorientation in political, military and economic
policies and practices. Control and access to sophisticated information has been
increased with technological inventions such as 'telecommunication, mass media net-
works, control of and access to air waves, satellite transmission, information storage,
organisation and information retrieval systems and so on' (Bamyeh, 1993, p. 53).
Micro-electronic information technologies also play an important role in education
through such initiatives as Open Learning television (Smart, 1993). Global reorganis-
ation is also raising questions about Australia's systematic interaction with 'Asian
others' and forcing a reconsideration of the cultural resources we have for knowing and
assessing 'others', knowledge which might enable Australia to better position itself
within the world. The prominence of Australia's Asian trading partners, for example,
invites a demand for information about their ways of conducting business, their habits
of thought, their organisational principles, their origins and speculations about their
likely future trajectories (Bamyeh, 1993, p. 52). Similarities among educational curric-
ula—to the extent that formal education plays a formative role—could also provide
potential support for the globalisation of culture.
Work Points for Restructuring Teacher Education
There is no 'one best way' of responding to these conditions. A socially critical
perspective would explore the limits and limitations, as well as the unrealised possibil-
ities and latent potentialities of 'the conceptual schemata upon which official policy
solutions have been constructed' (Knight et al, 1993b, p. 40). Such a perspective
amounts to being able to see existing teacher-education programmes not as immutable
givens but as open to change. If teacher educators are to regain a measure of control
over their work, they need to reject the personalisation of blame for the changes that are
occurring, and to recognise that the causes lie in broader national and international
developments. The current wave of educational reforms have created conditions
appropriate for those teacher educators seriously considering the collaborative restruc-
turing of their work.
The concern of policy makers about Australia's envelopment within the reconstituted
global economy has preceded efforts to respond to the creation of a globally oriented
culture or system of governance, leaving behind the need to quickly produce a cultural
framework to articulate with its naked economic agenda. Likewise, we concede that the
multiplication of economic, cultural and socio-political interdependencies across differ-
ent 'centres' has created new conditions of life, fields of interests, associations and
schemes of valuations, at such a pace that teacher education has also been caught off
guard. It is not known how many teacher educators there are who recognise that the
decline of notions of a representable, essential or authentic cultural totality stems from
the decline of the Eurocentric world and the particular ideas we inherited from it.
Nevertheless, teacher education can play a role in creating post-colonial cultural
standards.
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26 M. G. Singh & T. Gale
Socio-political Changes
Without a doubt, the micro-economic reforms being pursued in Australia are linked to
the restructuring of global forms of economy, governance and culture, and in particular
with the emergence of three 'centres' based on the European Community (EC), the
'Asian Tigers', and the North American Free Trade Association (NAFTA). One
consequence of the emergence of these new 'centres' is the repositioning of Australia as
being marginal to all three. However, globalisation is not an unproblematic basis for
governments seeking to pursue particular educational reforms. For instance, the in-
creasing globalisation of Australia's national economy undermines the government's
ability to place it under strict control. Australia's Federal Labor Government has been
trying to manage the transition to a new, globally restructured economic
order, and to ensure a share of the new global control functions for Australia
while at the same time trying to maintain the loyalty of its traditional
working-class supporters, whose livelihoods are being devastated by the very
same policies. Because it undermines the autonomy of the nation, global
restructuring is placing severe strains on the political culture and institutions
of advanced industrial countries. The political impact of these trends is
profound, undermining as they do the economic basis of any national 'we'.
For the more interdependent the global economy becomes, the less can
national and regional governments act upon the basic mechanism that con-
dition the daily existence of their citizens. (Probert, 1993, pp. 21-22)
Similarly, global communications practices and travel may give rise to, or reinforce the
development of, norms and frames of reference that do not correspond with the
requirements of national governments or that may even be antithetical to them. As
people travel more, their sense of belonging may become more fluid; national passports
and visas are obstacles to free movement. While states relate to one another according
to specific sets of rules, markets and cultures are inherently much more fluid. The
cultural status of national borders, and the range of cultural practices that define life
within them become especially problematic as people discover the capacity to transcend
nationalism, and the prospect of forming even broader solidarities. Since the 1950s
there have been significant changes in global politics and economics. In Australia this
transition has perhaps been slower than similar developments in Europe and Asia. The
rate and scope of transition has also varied across different sectors of activity within
Australia; teacher education is perhaps among the last sector to respond, although there
have been significant developments in some programmes.
The idea of the 'nation' is undergoing fusion; Australia is undergoing a process of
decomposition and recomposition: for instance, both the 'National' Curriculum and
the debate over the possibility of Australia becoming a republic are symbolic of this.
The fragile unity ascribed to the nation is beginning to dissolve and fragment under the
weight of processes of globalisation (M. Kennedy, 1988), leading to suggestions that
Australia should become either part of a North American or an Asia-Pacific 'economic'
community. Of course, none of this means that national societies are going to disap-
pear; the trend is towards centralised action by national governments upon their own
societies. But the shapes and identity of existing nations are also being challenged by
global population movements, transnational communication networks and associated
transformations in economic activity, in the production, marketing and patterns of
consumption of goods and services. As communities, communications and 'cultural
products are internationalised, people travel extensively, [and] ideas and goods are
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exchanged in a much higher proportion than two generations ago' (Smart, 1993,
p. 135), so the assumption that national identity ('Australian-ness') and what it means
are constituted solely within parameters of national borders may become less sustain-
able (Castles et ah, 1988). This does not mean the nation itself becomes unsustainable,
although in Australia's case it may become too small for the big problems of the global
village, and too big for the small problems in the villages of Australia.
National and Global Culture
Teacher educators are looking at the categories of 'national' and 'global' culture,
including, in particular, 'pop art' rock music, film, television and video, and beginning
to question them, asking in particular what is the ideological function of these cate-
gories themselves. For instance, Luke (1993, p. 55) has been able to
structure feminist, cultural and media studies into existing programs and to
begin undergraduate educational studies with and through popular cultural
texts [and thereby] make the students' educational epistemology a socially
critical and political perspective on their own and children's culture, on their
identity and learning, and on classroom discourse and pedagogy.
There is a crossing over of the questions being asked about each category, in order to
make the aesthetic dimensions of global culture visible and at the same time to make
the social and political functions of national culture unavoidably evident, and vice
versa. While these two dimensions of culture may be seen as polar opposites, they are
being subjected to the same kinds of questions. It is not coincidental that such a
collapse in these canonical categories should happen at a time when the production of
culture no longer observes such segregation. At best, such distinctions increasingly
seem to be arbitrary, elitist and exclusionary.
Teacher educators are examining the global culture in order to discern how it
articulates meanings, how it organises our students' collective sense of time and
memory, how it contributes to the construction of our students' social identities, and
how it is able to be at once socially grounded, resistant to dominant social norms, and
so readily co-opted by commercial interests. The locus for aesthetic judgement and
value in global culture should not only address the problematics of its relationships to
the demands of the marketplace, but also its relationships with its audience—our
students—and how the members of this audience are formed. Teacher education needs
to develop aesthetic competencies that are grounded in society and history, recognising
that culture is always contingent and problematised by its function as a mass-market
commodity. At the same time it needs to be emphasised that the 'good' in global
culture transcends the apparent limitations of its commercial pedigree.
Knowing the 'Other' Self
Since the 1960s, many Australians (or at least those belonging to the ethnic majority)
have become less certain that a British heritage automatically guarantees them superior-
ity over Asians. Others have rejected this notion altogether and sought to extend the
reach of traditional egalitarianism and to challenge the myth of 'inferior races'
(Broinowski, 1992) and the policy 'story-telling' (Gale, 1994) that silences the voices—
the representations—of women, migrants and indigenous peoples in teacher-education
programmes. The basis for future developments in the Australian identity must include
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a rejection of Eurocentrism, the redrawing of our mental images of the world map to
focus on the Asia-Pacific region and bonding to this renewed sense of place. Teacher
educators are challenging the simplistic binary views we have, both of ourselves as
Australians and of Asians, and coming to see ourselves in our constructions of 'others'
(Singh, 1991; Singh, 1995). Of course, any effort to relate the Australian identity more
closely to its locality and to explore its interconnections with Asia must, of necessity, be
attentive to Aboriginal and Islander cultural projects.
To date, teacher education has only touched lightly on questions about Australia's
repositioning in relation to 'Asia'; there seems to have been, as yet, limited engagement
with post-colonial theories and critiques. There is a need to explore the ways in which
teacher education functions in reproducing a Eurocentric consciousness in Australian
society, especially given the economic imperative for Australia to reorient itself to the
Asian-Pacific region. Efforts in this area have hardly begun. Of course, this omission in
much of teacher education is not only evidence of ethnocentrism but also of an
unreconstructed legacy of curriculum imperialism, itself a product of Britain's former
global domination. For Australia these developments, associated with the changes to
the global economy, require an economic and cultural restructuring. Culturally, this
requires a reorientation of Australian consciousness in recognition of the changes and
complexities of its repositioning within a post-colonial world. Australia's closer econ-
omic integration with the Asia-Pacific region has emerged in parallel and in connection
with its policies on Aboriginal self-determination and multiculturalism, which may yet
prove beneficial in enhancing these economic links, perhaps even tempering gross
material self-interest with a large measure of humanitarianism. Teacher educators are
now taking on a responsibility for developing programmes which incorporate Asian
studies, so as to arm teachers with an awareness of the importance of Asia to Australian
economic interests (for example, Williamson-Fien, 1994; Singh, 1995).
The Economy and Teacher Education
Teacher educators also need to examine the influence of the global economy on current
perceptions and receptions of knowledge. So long as teacher education is understood
as being autonomous and abstract, then the economic processes that produce and
reproduce the information and knowledge—and the institutions that decide what to
perform, display, broadcast, publish and so on—will remain invisible and inaudible.
Consider for a moment the developments in learning technologies, the role of open and
distance learning; the modern learning technologies used in the production of knowl-
edge links teacher education even more to economics and the commodification of
knowledge than it has ever done before. Learning technology is not simply the means
by which teacher educators come into contact with students. By denying the role of
economics in the actual mediation of teacher/student relations, the relationship be-
tween teacher educators and consumers seemingly admits a mystical union of the two.
However, once the economic processes of mediation become matters for consideration
within teacher education, the components of that mystical union fall apart.
The prized illusion that teacher education is autonomous must give way to the
realisation that it is fundamentally shaped, but not decisively determined, by economics
(Harris, 1982). There is a need for a serious investigation of the interrelationship
between teacher education and the global economy as much as cultural and socio-pol-
itical relations. Teacher educators need to recognise not only the fact that teacher
education takes place within a cultural and socio-political context organised by institu-
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tions and social practices, but also to recognise the economic character of teacher
education. A good teacher-education programme would not fail to address economic
issues; and an innovative programme certainly must do so. Economic issues in edu-
cation and related questions about management need to be more strongly foregrounded
in teacher-education programmes which need to be more explicit about their socio-
economic mission. The current socio-economic priorities cannot be ignored, because
these help to define and validate the role of such programmes. Here it is essential to
demonstrate how society, and in particular the economy, benefit from teacher edu-
cation, and the work of teacher educators. In teacher-education programmes there
needs to be a concern about the role of educational institutions of different kinds in
supporting economic development, as much as cultural reproduction and transform-
ation.
Conclusion
Calls for reform in Australian teacher education over the last decade have predomi-
nantly come from a Federal Labor Government which has sought to position teacher
education, and education generally, as a tool in the construction of a post-Fordist
workforce seen as central to the economic recovery of the nation. Historically, teacher
education, and higher education of which it is now a part, has been the domain of State
Governments, but its reconstruction as a part of concerns which are primarily economic
(through the employment of human-capital theory) has seen a greater involvement by
Australian Federal Governments; economic domains being largely a federal matter in
Australia. It is incorrect to suggest that all teacher educators have been resistant to
changing teacher-education programmes along the lines desired by the Federal Govern-
ment, and informed critical analyses have been forthcoming (Knight & Lingard, 1993).
Teacher educators are working in various ways to address the fundamental economic,
cultural and socio-political issues confronting the nation, despite finding themselves
being explicitly marginalised by governments and their agencies.
Teacher educators do not want to leave changes in the field to be effected through
such measures as redundancies, the non-renewal of contracts, and the imposition of
corporate policies, but rather they are demonstrating quite publicly that they are
seriously engaging in the reconstruction and reconceptualisation of teacher-education
programmes. Such involvement by teacher educators includes giving due recognition to
what has always been a strong connection between the economy and education,
something which is all too often taken for granted during times of economic prosperity.
This means rejecting Romantic notions about the autonomy of either education or the
economy. Teacher educators recognise that such a connection has always existed but
that this should not necessarily mean the rejection of social and cultural concerns, and
nor does it mean the acceptance of a narrow, rationalistic theory of economics. Indeed,
the Australian Federal Government's appeal to the globalisation of the economy as
justification for the restructuring of the 'education industry', invites a more general
analysis of the characterisation and effects the social, cultural and economic dimensions
of globalisation. Here, such an analysis has highlighted the importance of finance,
technology, culture and governance as issues which teacher educators are addressing.
These issues cannot be addressed within a narrow, one-dimensional framework,
but require sensitivity to the complex but not over-determined interactions that are
embedded within a changing global context.
The transition of Australia into new forms of globalisation has led to
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considerable uncertainty and disorientation in teacher education. The knowledge base
of teacher-education programmes shaped by the social, economic and cultural condi-
tions born of Australia's legacy of Britain's long-lost global hegemony now seems even
less relevant. The transition into uncertainty has been brought about in Australia by the
erosion of the self-evident rightness of older imperial norms, and the dilemmas of
establishing new post-colonial ones. This increased sense of vagueness and the gradual
erosion of parochial and historical meanings can be usefully understood within the
context of changing global relations. Economic uncertainty, cultural vagueness con-
cerning Australia's national identity and doubts about the forging of new political
alliances are at the heart of globalisation. The transition into vagueness and uncertainty,
occasioned by the incorporation of Australia into a reconstituted and much larger
capitalist world system, is leading to the elimination of historically entrenched concep-
tions of teacher education.
Rather than being witnesses, teacher educators are among the active participants who
make possible the emergence of new conditions of societal life and new orders of global
cohesion and solidarity. Of course, there is no consensus as to how to structure teacher
education for these new times, or agreement about what substance it should have.
However, in so far as teacher-education programmes are explicitly and actively engag-
ing with these developments, they are managing to tame this wildness by furnishing it
with characteristics in which publicly worthwhile work can be conducted, despite the
continuing presence of uncertainties, and the adventures and opportunities they create.
With this taming of 'globalisation' by its representation in teacher-education pro-
grammes, short-term planning and new associations across the Asia-Pacific region
become possible. In a very important sense, the development of such teacher-education
programmes would represent a serious effort to make the 'global' knowable for the
practical purpose of preparing teachers for these new conditions. The possibility of
developing teacher-education programmes which represent the diverse and contradic-
tory processes of globalisation is based on recognition of teacher educators' duty to
develop in-depth knowledge of these developments, and the need to stabilise and
consolidate the plethora of demands on teacher-education programmes. A focus on
globalisation could provide the stability necessary for any long-term vision and planning
in teacher education.
Correspondence: Associate Professor Michael Garbutcheon Singh, Head of Initial
Teacher Education, Faculty of Education, Central Queensland University, Rockhamp-
ton, Australia, 4702.
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